
RANK IN
FROM PORTRA I TURE  TO  FASH ION

Photographer Rankin launches four month evolving exhibition at 29 Arts in Progress, Milan

In the first its kind, Rankin’s first solo exhibition in Milan since his 
2016 Fashion Week project Outside In, Rankin: From Portraiture to 
Fashion allows the iconic photographer to experiment with one of 
his most complex gallery productions to date. 

Showcasing Rankin’s picks of his favourite images - including those 
of his best known subjects and his more conceptual work. Rankin: 
From Portraiture to Fashion is an archival tour through Rankin’s best 
known work and introduces this industry-leading photographer to a 
new generation of photography collectors. 

Taking place across four months this show will rotate work, constantly 
evolving in time with Milan’s cultural calendar - celebrating, amongst 
others, Vogue Photo Festival (November), Fashion Film Festival 
(November) and Women’s Fashion Week (February). Allowing 
the photographer to explore not only his own work but the cultural 
appetites and changing moods of a leading European city.  

“I’m not one to shy away from a challenge, so this is a great 
opportunity for me to showcase some of my best work, have some 
exciting events and really become part of the cultural fabric of a city.”

- RANKIN

OCTOBER  18TH  2019  -  F EBRUARY  24TH  2020
29  ARTS  IN  PROGRESS ,  V IA  SAN V I T TORE ,  13 ,  20123  M I LANO

PR IVATE  V I EW:  OCTOBER  17TH  2019
MORE  EVENTS  &  T IMES  TO  BE  ANNOUNCED



RANKIN: From Por trai ture to Fashion

ABOUT RANKIN

Rankin co-founded the seminal magazine Dazed & Confused with 
Jefferson Hack in 1991, and has since published the likes of AnOther 
and AnOther Man, alongside over 40 books and the biannual fashion, 
culture and lifestyle print and digital platform, Hunger. 

His photography has been published everywhere from his own 
publications to Elle, Vogue, Esquire, GQ, Rolling Stone, and 
Wonderland, and exhibited in galleries around the world, including 
MoMA, New York, and the Victoria & Albert Museum, London. 

He lives in London with his wife Tuuli and their dogs.

Instagram: @rankinarchive
Twitter: @rankinphoto
Facebook: @rankinphotography Ltd.
Vero: @rankin

www.rankin.co.uk

RANKIN Press Requests:

Beverley Luckings
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Select press images will be made available, but no image may 

be used, in print or electronically, without written consent from 

the artist or their representatives. 

ABOUT 29 ARTS IN PROGRESS

29 ARTS IN PROGRESS is a leading art photography gallery located in 
the historic area of Sant’Ambrogio, Milan.

The gallery represents the work of internationally renowned 
Photographers, with a focus on portraiture and fashion photography.
Since its inception, the gallery has curated exhibitions in partnership 
with public and private museums including: The Hong Kong Arts 
Centre; The Multimedia Art Museum, Moscow; The Erarta Museum 
of Contemporary Art, Saint Petersburg; and Palazzo Reale and La 
Triennale in Milan.

Instagram: @29artsinprogress
Twitter: @29arts
Facebook: @29artsinprogress

www.29artsinprogress.com
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